
Board an open-top bus to discover Zuich and deep into the countryside to discover our chocolate and cheese 

Information Description

Tour name Zurich Open top and Chocolate-Cheese tour

Code produit KTZ210

Opening Every day

Time 11h30

Description Discover Zurich in all its aspects with this sightseeing tour which takes you to visit the city of Zurich: the world
center of the banking sector located in the north of Switzerland. The city tour will take you through the main tourist
attractions, passing through numerous parks, museums and historic squares.

Get ready for an unforgettable gastronomic adventure in Switzerland by visiting the Chocolatorium and the
Appenzeller Schaukäserei! Immerse yourself in the delicious world of Swiss chocolate at the Chocolatorium, where
you will discover the secrets of chocolate making and have the opportunity to taste a variety of chocolate delights.
Then, head to the Appenzeller Schaukäserei for an authentic cheese experience. Explore the traditional production of
Appenzeller cheese and taste different varieties of this Swiss delight. This unique excursion promises a day that will
stimulate your five senses.

Discover with us the charming village of Appenzell, nestled amid the rolling hills of northeastern Switzerland. Explore
cobblestone streets, colorful buildings adorned with frescoes, and cozy cafes serving Swiss fare. Immerse yourself in
tradition at the Landsgemeindeplatz, where the annual open-air assembly takes place. Surrounding the village, the
stunning Appenzell Alps offer hiking trails and scenic vistas. Experience Swiss charm and hospitality in Appenzell.

Duration of
circuit

7 hour

Circuits MUSEE NATIONALE SUISSE - Bahnhof Zürich et ShopVille - QUARTIERS GENERAUX DE LA POLICE - OBSERVATOIRE
URANIA - SCHWEIZERISCHE KREDITANSTALT - La Paradeplatz- Gare de Enge - Musée de la FIFA - Musée Rietberg -
BELVOIR PARK (Villa Enrisch Escher) - Siège Swiss Re - Siège Zürich Insurance Group - Weisse Schloss (château
blanc) - Rote Schloss (château rouge) - Kongresshaus (Palais des Congrès) - Tonhalle - Hotel de ville (Stadthaus) -
Fraumünster - Grössmuster - Wasserkirche - Balcon de Churchill - Maison des corporations - Eglise St- Pierre -
Rathaus - Quartier de Niederdorf - Lindolf - Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Zürich - Université - Le Kunsthaus - Le
Schauspielhaus - Le Quaibrücke - Le Lac de Zürich - Hôtel Bauer au Lac - Lake Zurich

Departure Zurich bus station, Limmastrasse 5, 8005 Zurich

Commentary English

Important Because of the weather, the traffic or cultural events, the schedules can be modified.

Children
information

Children from 0 to 3 years: 15.-
Children from 4 to 12 years old, child's fare applicable

Organisation
by

SWISSTOURS TRANSPORT SA
For more info send us an email at info@sttt.ch

www.ticket-point.ch
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